MR. VINCE BALAGUER
The Diocese of Orlando Office of Catholic Schools recognized Mr. Vince for his many years of dedicated service to the arts, and especially in bringing the arts to the forefront of education through the annual Diocese of Orlando Elementary and Orlando Catholic Schools art shows. Mr. Vince worked at BMC from 1990-2018.

MRS. MARIA DELOSE
After 30 1/2 years of teaching at BMC, there are so many wonderful memories, especially those of all my former students and colleagues. I was blessed for many years to work with and to have as mentors the legendary teachers Miss Sue Browne and Miss Susan Stanko.

One of my favorite highlights here was the foundation and sponsorship of Mu Alpha Theta (The Math Honor Society). It all began in 1997 when one of my Honors Algebra 1 students, Ryan Bradtke wanted to find a way to compete in math outside of BMC. After we received the charter in early 1998, this Honor Society has dedicated itself to fostering interest in math for our students as well as serving our community and the greater community through various service projects.
LIVING OUT THE VISION

Alumni, Parents, and Friends of Bishop Moore Catholic:

Affixed in a frame on the wall in each of our classrooms and offices, one can read our vision statement along with our mission statement.

Our vision statement reads "Guided by our Catholic tradition, Bishop Moore Catholic High School students will develop personally, spiritually, and intellectually to achieve their potential as individuals and leaders within a global society."

Our goal that our distinctiveness as a community continuously aligns with the hallmarks of our vision. Led by the Holy Spirit, Bishop Moore Catholic High School has achieved much over our many decades of service to our students, their families, and the community. We are humbled by the achievements of those who call themselves “Hornets." We are truly blessed!

No visualization, however, can come to reality without the continual support of a caring people. Please know that your support and contribution to our shared vision is not overlooked. We say a prayer of thanksgiving to God for you and your help in providing a comprehensive educational journey for the young people entrusted to our care.

As you page through this magazine, we hope you see the many facets of our vision lived out in our current students, our faculty and staff, and our alumni.

THOMAS DOYLE SCOTT BROGAN
PRESIDENT PRINCIPAL

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, we praise you and give you glory. We bless you for calling us to be your people. Remain in our hearts, and guide us in our love and service. Help us to let our light shine before others, and lead them to the way of faith. Holy Trinity of love, we praise you now and forever. Amen

Virtus et Scientia
On April 27th, the graduating class of 2018 gathered together at the Rosen Centre for the annual Senior Luncheon. During the luncheon, alumni Juan Carlos Coto ’84 served as the guest speaker. Juan Carlos is the son of beloved, longtime faculty member Norma Coto and Dr. Manuel Coto; and brother of Manuel Coto ’79, the late Dr. Jorge Coto ’81, Norma (Coto) Smith ’87 and sister-in-law Patty (Lorenz) Coto ’83 (nieces Victoria Coto ’11 and Alexandra Coto ’13). Juan Carlos married his high school sweetheart Yadira (Kelly) ’85 and they currently reside outside Los Angeles with their two daughters. Juan Carlos currently serves as the Showrunner and Executive Producer of the El Rey Network series, From Dusk till Dawn. Previously, he served as an Executive Producer of Nikita, and has also written and produced for 24, Heroes, Journeyman, and The Pretender. These are just a few of his accomplishments in the entertainment industry.

During his senior year of high school, Juan Carlos researched and wrote four essays for the school paper, The Miter, which highlighted the first thirty years of Bishop Moore Catholic’s history. Stay Gold was dedicated to the students and graduates of BMC, and to the hope that they may find the spirit, and live with it forever. When asked to consider his remarks for the luncheon, Juan Carlos reflected on his senior essay and incorporated some of the same themes into his address.

What follows is an excerpt from his remarks:

“1. Stay informed. Don’t embrace stupidity. Read deeply and listen to the news. All news. But remember – you only hear the bad news. The world is not as horrible as they say. Here’s one simple fact: thanks to innovation and technology that has transformed the planet since the first industrial revolution, the number of people in extreme poverty fell, just yesterday, by 137,000 – and it has done that, every day, for the last 25 years. Globally, we are the richest, most comfortable, best-fed, longest-lived humans in history. It’s up to you to keep this going for everyone.

2. Get over yourself. It’s not about you against the world, it’s about you and the world. That said, the world doesn’t care about your feelings, or your struggle, or your truth – but the people in this room – family, the friends you’ve made at Bishop Moore, this community – always will. Lean on them.

3. Try everything. Get out of your comfort zone, especially in college. That’s where you learn who you are and what you’re into. I would add to that, my wife’s rule – well, not everything.

4. Turn the air down. We didn’t have it when I was here! Florida? Humidity? No A.C.? Now I have it everywhere. As any one of my family and friends will tell you, this is my greatest commandment – turn the air down.

5. Choose love. It’s Jesus’ great commandment. We all learned it at Bishop Moore. Maybe we don’t always practice it, but love is key. There was a song in the late 70s. Love is the Answer. When you think about it – really think about it – it is. Choose it, every time you can. Even a car accident can become a statement of everlasting love. It will never fail you.

I do what I do today for many reasons, but one of the big ones – the very big ones – happened at this event 34 years ago. I made a documentary about the class of 1984 and screened it for everyone. It’s basically a home video of the class. The reaction I got that day – admittedly it was a captive audience, but hey, I’ll take it anyway I can – made me want to try and achieve that over and over again. I’ve done it a few times, I’m happy to say, especially with the one episode of NCIS I wrote. My parents loved that one!

Anyway, the song I used was a Stevie Wonder song called Stay Gold, which very few people know because it was never really released as a single. It was the song that played over the credits of Francis Ford Coppola’s The Outsiders, which was released in 1983, my Senior Year. I couldn’t believe it when I heard it. It was like the universe had conspired to give me a song for my class documentary. It’s like the Bishop Moore theme song. Just the opening lyrics –

Seize upon that moment long ago
One breath away and there you will be
So young and carefree
Again you will see
That place in time...so gold
This time will pass and you will be saddened by that. Don’t be. When you get old enough, you realize many things. One of them is that your life will have sections. Whole chunks of years—five, ten, fifteen—spent in certain homes, jobs, relationships. But Bishop Moore will never go away.

Bishop Moore is eternal. That golden time in your life where you shared life, love, and community. But remember that sense of community requires individual commitment and dedication. To keep it going, you have to keep the faith.

So, as you go forward, I will tell you this simple piece of advice; the same thing I said to my fellow students when I graduated from here 34 years ago. Stay Gold!”
With faith that’s everlasting and love that’s ever true, we pledge thee, alma mater, our loyalty to you. Our spirit is undaunted, our hearts are ever bold. Oh, Bishop Moore, we praise you and hail the Black and Gold.
BMC CLASS OF 2018 COLLEGE ACCEPTANCES

Florida Atlantic University
Florida College of Natural Health - Orlando Campus
Florida Gulf Coast University
Florida Institute of Technology
Florida International University
Florida Polytechnic University
Florida Southern College
Florida State University
University of Florida
Fordham University
Franciscan University of Steubenville
Front Range Community College, BC
The George Washington University
Georgetown University
Georgia Institute of Technology
Georgia Southern University
University of Georgia
University of Hawaii at Manoa
High Point University
College of the Holy Cross
Huntingdon College
The College of Idaho
University of Illinois at Chicago
Iona College
Iowa State University
Iowa Western Community College
Jacksonville University
James Madison University
Kent State University
University of Kentucky
Lesley University
Liberty University
Long Island University, Post
Louisiana State University
Louisiana Tech University
University of Louisville
Loyola University New Orleans
Lynn University
Marshall University
Marshall University
University of Maryland, Baltimore County
University of Maryland, College Park
Massachusetts College of Art and Design
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
University of Massachusetts, Boston
McKendree University
Mercer University
Miami University, Oxford
University of Miami
Michigan State University
Millikin University
Mississippi State University
University of Mississippi
University of Missouri Kansas City
Montana State University, Bozeman
Nazareth College
New College of Florida
New College of Florida
New Mexico Military Institute
University of New Mexico
New York University
University of North Alabama
University of North Carolina at Asheville
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
University of North Carolina at Charlotte
University of North Carolina at Wilmington
North Carolina State University
University of North Dakota
Northeastern University
University of Northern Colorado
Norwich University
University of Notre Dame
Nova Southeastern University
Oglethorpe University
Oklahoma City University
The University of Oklahoma
Oregon State University
University of Oregon
Parsons School of Design
Pennsylvania State University
Pennsylvania State University Erie - The Behrend College
University of Pittsburgh
Portland State University
University of Portland
Providence College
Purdue University
Regis College
University of Rhode Island
University of Richmond
Ringling College of Art and Design
Rollins College
Rutgers University-New Brunswick
Sacred Heart University
Saint Joseph’s University
Saint Leo University
Saint Mary’s College
Saint Michael’s College
Saint Vincent College
Samford University
University of San Francisco
Santa Clara University
Santa Fe College
Sarah Lawrence College
Savannah College of Art and Design
Seminole State College
Seton Hall University
Sewanee: The University of the South
Simmons College
University of South Carolina
University of South Florida, Tampa
University of Texas, Austin
St. John Fisher College
Stetson University
Stevens Institute of Technology
Suffolk University
Tallahassee Community College
The University of Tampa
Temple University
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
The New School - All Divisions
The Ohio State University
Troy State University
Tulane University
Union College (New York)
United States Military Academy - Army
Unity College
Utah State University
University of Alabama
American University
Appalachian State University
The University of Arizona
University of Arkansas
Auburn University
Ave Maria University
Barry University
Baylor University
Belmont Abbey College
Belmont University
Benedictine College
Boston College
Boston University
Brandeis University
Bryant and Stratton College, VB
California Institute of Technology
University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Davis
University of California, Los Angeles
University of California, San Diego
Carlow University
The Catholic University of America
University of Central Florida
College of Charleston
University of Cincinnati
City College of New York CUNY
Clemson University
Coastal Carolina University
University of Colorado Colorado Springs
Colorado State University
Creighton University
University of Dallas
University of Dayton
Daytona State College
DePaul University
DePauw University
DeSales University
University of Detroit Mercy
Dickinson College
Duke University
Duquesne University
East Los Angeles College
Elizabethtown College
Elon University
Emerson College
Emmanuel College
Emory University
Fairfield University
Fashion Institute of Technology, SUNY
FAU Harriet L. Wilkes Honors College
Flagler College
Florida A&M University

- Selected schools of attendance in gold
Virtue and knowledge

AP Courses Offered
27

National Merit
3 2017-2018 Finalists

Named Endowments
$5,392,225

Extracurricular
90% Student Participation

Alumni
Over 14,750

Enrollment
1470 2018-19

Performing/Fine Arts
100% Participation

Athletics
48 Teams

Event Attendance
Over 84,500 Campus Event Attendees

Spiritual Retreats
40

Award
$22.5 Million in Scholarships and Grants in 2018

2018 Senior Class/Over 4 Years
41,500 Service Hours

One Trip
Galapagos

Community Service and Shared-Interest Student Organizations
Over 50

Over 50 Clubs

BMC Today
As her daughter, Alexis, walked through BMC as an 8th grader, ready to make a decision about where to attend high school, Kym Lafferty ’92, reflected on her own time on the campus.

“I really just hoped she would enjoy it as much as I did. I actually cried a little hoping BMC would be a great experience for her,” In 1992, her class mottoes were “Pompous Attitude” and “Feeling Irie,” and she still spends time with a group of her Hornet friends who shared these sentiments. Knowing how hard high school can be, Kym prayed that Alexis would find good friends and make great memories just like she had.

In 1992, Mass under the pines meant shared blankets and listening to the birds chirping during a peaceful Mass. In 2018, Alexis joined her 1400 classmates in prayer under the pines and was in awe of the experience. Usually Mass is in the Gym because of the numbers of students, but this time of peaceful prayer was meaningful to both of them.

Kym remembered the impact of Fr. Leo Hodges, the Chaplain of BMC in 1992. “He made us feel respected. We could talk to him about anything and always got a caring and candid response,” said Kym. He was the first priest Kym felt she could really talk to, and it changed her experience of Church.

In 2018, Alexis feels her faith has been affirmed and strengthened through the sports retreats. She was influential in the planning of the retreat for her State Champion Cheer Team, and hand-painted a banner for the games which included an inspirational Bible verse for the fans and athletes alike:

“Therefore, encourage one another and build one another up, as indeed you do.” 1 Thess. 5:11

She knows what she found at BMC is special. There is a closeness to Campus Ministers who are always happy and welcoming. The same chapel in which Fr. Leo laid the tile decades before is a place where Alexis finds peace for Mass, adoration, and reconciliation.

Kym prays that this legacy of faith will continue at BMC. “I remember praying before our basketball games and I love that Alexis incorporated faith even more into her team. I hope that this will make a lasting impact and will continue to spread.”

Kym recognizes the impact Alexis and her growing faith have had on their entire family. “Alexis has helped me more than she knows,” said Kym. Her sons were both recently recognized for “love” as their Fruit of the Spirit at St. Margaret Mary, and Kym is sure it’s because they see so much love and faith in their big sister. “She has helped to mold them into really good people.”
You graduated in 2015. What are your favorite memories from your time at BMC?

I have to be honest here, some of my favorite memories as a student involved “working the system.” I think I was a respectful student, but if I could get away with something I thought was innocent once in a while, I might try it! I’ve always been a bit of a rebel! I remember keeping an extra skirt in my homeroom locker that I’d change into if I was ever called down for a skirt length check! As a 16 year old, I thought it was a pretty cool idea!

While you were a student at BMC, we always loved hearing your beautiful voice in song. When did you discover your gift of painting?

Thank you so much! My Godmother Mo has always encouraged me to paint—she’s a phenomenal artist. I would create and send her little pieces of art through the years, but I, myself discovered my gift in May of 2016. I still remember feeling the urge to buy a canvas, so I did. That night, I created my first painting on canvas. That piece, “She is Happy”, just finished being shown at FSU’s MOFA Gallery for their “Waging Peace” exhibit.

The piece you donated to BMC is beautiful and unique. What is the story behind this painting?

Thank you! I started this painting a few years ago and it has evolved into what it is today. The painting grew with me. You can see there are many faces, with varying expressions behind the words. After I was done painting them, I took a closer look at the painting and thought, “This looks an awful lot like purgatory!”, so that is what inspired me to add the prayer. According to tradition, the prayer, given to us through St. Gertrude the Great releases 1,000 souls from purgatory. Regardless of whether or not it does, it is a reminder to pray for the deceased. Along with weddings, I sing at many funerals too, so beginning with the end in mind is a constant theme in my faith. I encourage all those reading to pray for the deceased. If someone pops into your mind, pray for them!

You were so excited about the piece being placed in the chapel. What makes that space on campus special to you?

Yes! Going back to your first question…when I was a student at BMC I wasn’t entirely sure if we were allowed in there, but nevertheless it would call me and I would occasionally sneak in on lunch breaks! The chapel was my special place on campus. That was the first place I went when I found out my music teacher, Ron Feldman, who was very very special to me, passed away. It’s where I went when I was happy and when I was sad! When I was at BMC my dad would often take me to visit the blessed sacrament at St. James Cathedral, after picking me up from choir rehearsal at St. Luke’s. That got me into the idea of praying in God’s house outside of Mass. Being able to have quiet time to speak and to listen is so important for our souls!

If someone is interested in your work, how can they find you?

They can contact me through my website www.evaweingartenmusic.com!

If you had one piece of advice for our current students, what would you say?

Pray! High school can be so stressful. Know that no prayer is too big or too small. Believe this with all your heart... “Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you.” (Matthew 7:7). Also, pray for courage, and never be ashamed of your faith, “Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of them, for the LORD your God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.” (Deuteronomy 31:6). God is the truth, and everyone without it searches for it. It takes courage, but you never know who your outward faith could inspire.
In the summer of 2018, BMC launched a new global citizenship program for current students. The goal of the program is to allow students the opportunity to participate in a variety of global, educational experiences during their summer breaks. Student trips are directly linked to our curriculum and institutional priorities of virtue and knowledge. As a result, these trips extend and reinforce our curricular work and initiatives by serving as real-world laboratories for concepts and ideas learned within the walls of the school.

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP
As we step out into the global classroom, we are dedicated to maximizing our students’ learning and bringing the elements of global citizenship to life through meaningful experiences, active engagement, and authentic interaction with the host culture. Each Global Citizenship experience will relate to at least one subject area AND will include our Catholic identity. Ideally, experiences would encompass more than one subject area in addition to our Catholic identity.

This past summer we took a group of 25 students and 5 staff chaperones to the Galapagos Islands. While there, the group was able to walk in Darwin’s footsteps on this fascinating archipelago. On Isabela, Santa Cruz and San Cristobal islands, the group observed giant tortoises, finches, and mockingbirds while also swimming with sea lions. Each evening the group reflected and made connections between our Catholic faith and how Darwin’s theories of evolution coincides. We attended Mass together on one of the islands, and the Mass was celebrated by the Island’s Bishop. It was a beautiful example of the universal Church.

It is our hope that these experiences will help our students to achieve the vision of Bishop Moore Catholic, that guided by our Catholic tradition, students will achieve their personal, spiritual, and intellectual potential to become leaders in our global society.
STUDENTS ABROAD

Nick O’Grady ‘15
Semester in Perth, Australia at the University of Western Australia

Elyse Shephard ‘16
Hannah Etscorn ‘16
Fall semester study in Italy

Lauren Rostkowski ‘16
Summer study abroad in Paris

Emily Owens ‘16
Lindsay Pisan ‘15
Cristen Becerra ‘16
Summer study abroad in Italy

Jake McIntyre ‘16
Summer semester in Germany

Katie Kane ‘16
Studying with His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama in India
Alumni Grace Hingtgen traveled to the Holy Land, and discovered her responsibility to recognize the holy ground wherever she is.

When Grace graduated in 2016, she knew her next stop was the University of Florida, but had no idea where that could take her. After leaving BMC, she realized how hard it is to find such a caring community and it was in Israel that Grace once again experienced this gift. Here, her spirit was renewed and she committed to making love without discrimination, a priority in her life. On the same holy ground where Jesus walked, Grace vowed to love more like him.

She encountered the Holy Spirit not only in this sacred place, but in the sacred people she met. It was at the table of an Israeli family that she celebrated Shabbat, the Jewish day of rest. Their witness challenged Grace to more fully enter into Sundays as a day of rest and time with family and friends.

The young alumnus realized that the Lord had been preparing her for years, and thanks to her religion classes at BMC, she was able to answer many of her fellow travelers questions about the significance of the sites they visited.

Grace walked the ruins of King Herod’s palace in the desert, feeling both a connection with Christ, and also God through the beauty of his creation, seemingly untouched for generations upon generations. She set her eyes on the Dead Sea Scrolls, and still has Isaiah 43:1 as her homescreen: I have called you by name, you are mine.

Grace renewed her Baptismal rites with the assistance of a Catholic priest, in the Jordan river. They read the Beatitudes on the Mount of Beatitudes, and climbed the very steps Jesus would have climbed when he went to the Temple. Together, accompanied by an Israeli Defense Force Soldier, they wandered the excavation of the presumed City of David and prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane. They walked the Stations of the Cross, starting where Pontius Pilate would have lived, and stood in the place where Christ was crucified. Grace peered into the tomb where Christ’s body was laid and then resurrected.

Grace’s favorite place, however, was the Sea of Galilee, where she prayed on a boat with worship music and thoughtful silence. She explained, “It was special to me because not only is this where Jesus walked on water, but where Peter walked on water.”

The lesson? We only need the courage to step out of the boat and into the uncomfortable. Even if it doesn’t go perfectly, Jesus will delight that we tried.

This, Grace said, is responsibility, which is really made up of the two words it acknowledges: Response and ability. One’s ability to accomplish something is a gift, and his or her response to the world is a personal calling.

In one of the towns Grace visited, bomb shelters existed within ten seconds of every public gathering space. Grace asked her tour guide why he stayed in a place that was so dangerous? He replied that the land had been given to the Israeli people as a gift from God, and if they left it would be overtaken by people who would not protect and value it like they do.

In short, His faith outweighed his fear, much like Peter in the Sea of Galilee and Grace in Israel. How is God asking you to step out in faith?
**BASKETBALL BOYS**

Coach: Jim Yarbrough

Varsity Record: 23-5

JV Record: 17-4

Freshman Record: 5-12

Jim Clark Classic-1st place, District Runner-Up

Hunter C. ’19 - FACA Area 6A Player of the Year and 4th Team All Central Florida

Coach Yarbrough - FACA Area 6A Coach of the Year

**BASKETBALL GIRLS**

Coach: Dave Boehm

Varsity Record: 22-5

JV Record: 21-1

District Champions

Regional Semi-Finalist

Reilly B. ’18 - FABC District 11 Player of the year, FABC All Academic, FABC All State, Battle on the Beach Player of the Game, Jim Clark Classic All Tournament, and 2nd Team All Central Florida

**DANCE**

Coach: Anna Maingot

Superior rating at the MA Dance SE Regionals and choreography award

19th at Nationals

Caroline G. ’18 - Dance Scholarship to Troy University

**SOCCER BOYS**

Coach: Tom Hage ’89

Varsity Record: 22-6-1

JV Record: 16-2

District Runner-Up

Regional Semi-Finalist
SOCCER GIRLS
Coach: Amy Geltz ’91
Varsity Record: 13-6-4
JV Record: 8-1-4
District Champions
Grace H. ’18 - FACA
All State and All Central Florida 2nd Team
Vanessa P. ’18 - FACA
All Star Team
Cara E. ’20 - All Central Florida 2nd team
Sarah D. ’19 - FACA
All State and All Central Florida 3rd team

WRESTLING
Coach: Chris Kelly
Varsity Record: 6-2
JV Record: 3-0
1st Place Michael Hutchins Tournament Champions

SPRING
BASEBALL
Matt Wheeler
Bryant & Stratton

BASKETBALL
Marcus Millien
Carlow University

FOOTBALL
Caleb McMillan
Marshall
Dalton DeChristopher
Kent State
Eric Seidelman
UCF
Evan Anderson
Jacksonville University
Jamie Farrell
Ave Maria University
Kaden Youssef
College of Idaho
Trillion Coles
UCF

GOLF
Nicholas Diebel
Rollins
Ryan Hull
Florida Institute of Tech.

SOCCER
Alyssa Moler
UNC Charlotte
Grace Hagerty
Rhode Island
Isaac Walker
Western Michigan
Max Torres
UNF
Mia Pencak
Flagler
Vanessa Piermont
UNF Baltimore County

VOLLEYBALL
Andres Ramirez
St John Fisher College
Grace Peterson
UNF

WATER POLO
Larissa Henderson
Penn State Behrend
**LACROSSE GIRLS**

Coach: Kelly Blystone

Varsity Record: 17-2
JV Record: 4-4

2018 National Tournament Team -
Riley A. ‘20
Emma P. ‘20
Lauren G. ‘20
Bailey C. ‘20
Julianne L. ‘20
Regan A. ‘20
Cameron D. ‘20

US Lacrosse All Americans -
Ellie S. ‘20 & Cami D. ‘20

**SOFTBALL**

Coach: Dave Occhialini

Varsity Record: 13-12, District 2-2
JV Record: 6-6
3rd in District

**VOLLEYBALL BOYS**

Coach: Allan Knight

Varsity Record: 23-3
JV Record: 12-0

2nd Place in Spring Sting Tournament

District Runner Up

All-Tournament Team
Spring Sting –
Griffin J. ‘19
Andres R. ‘18

All-Tournament team -
Ransom - Andres R. ‘18
Diego M. ‘18
Rafael F. ‘18

**POWER LIFTING**

Coach: Matt Hedrick

Record: 6-0
District Champions

Individual District Champions:

119 lb class -
Jonathan H. ‘21,

129 lb class -
Ryan K. ‘19,

154 lb class -
Malachi R. ‘21,

183 lb class -
Max G. ‘18
**WATER POLO**
Coach: Roxanna O’Neil
Girls
Varsity Record: 14-10-1
District Runner-Up
Boys
Varsity Record: 13-11-1
District Runner-Up
Sebastian C. ‘18 broke the school record with 114 goals

**BASEBALL**
Coach: Tony Mehlich ’03
Varsity Record: 27-4
JV Record: 11-5-2
District Champions, Regional Semi-Finals
Kyle M. ’19 - FACA
District 11 5A Player of the Year
Coach Mehlich - FACA
District 11 5A Coach of the Year

**TENNIS**
Coach: Tom Hage ’89
Girls Record: 15-3
Third Place at Districts
District Runner-Up:
Singles -
Megan G. ’21 (#2)
Molly H. ’20 (#4)
Cameron B. ’19 (#5)

Boys - Record: 13-4
Team District Runner-Up
District Runner-Up
Singles -
Nick S. ’21 (#1)
Davies H. ’20 (#2)
Spencer C. ’18 (#3)
Lance D. ’21 (#4)
Georgos J. ’21 (#5)
Doubles -
Nick S. ’21 &
Davies H. ’20 (#1)
Spencer C. ’18 &
Lance D. ’21 (#2)

**TRACK**
Coach: Carolista Ware
Girls - 3rd Place at Carl Friedland
Regional Champions:
Long Jump -
Cristina V. ’19
Adaptive 200, 800, shot -
Kat C. ’18
Ashley B. ’20
State Champions:
Kat C. ’18 Shot Adaptive
Ashley B. ’20 200M, 800M
Team State Champions
Adaptive Track
Boys - 6th Place at Carl Friedland
Regional champions:
Boys 4x800 -
Luke M. ’19
CJ G. ’19
Armani G. ‘20
Jose D. ’19
Triple Jump -
Marcus M. ’18
ADAPTIVE TRACK STATE CHAMPS

GOLD MEDAL WINNERS

Kat C. ’18 won Gold for Shot Put and came in Second for 200m and 800m

Ashley B. ’19 won Gold for 200m and 800m and came in second for Shot Put.

BOYS LACROSSE

Coach: Reed Reynolds

Varsity Record: 19-3

JV Record: 11-1-1

District Champions

Regional Champions

State Runner-Ups

Will J. ’18 - All American Honors, Central Florida Player of the Year, Orlando Sentinel Varsity Sports Athlete of the Year

Jake K. ’19 - All American Honors
Our Competition Cheer Team brought another State Championship to BMC this year! The competition cheer program is blessed with a group of extremely talented athletes that are passionate about the sport of competitive cheerleading. Our athletes worked extremely hard all season, focusing on a goal of giving 110% at all times, working together as a team, and hitting their routine every time they competed.

The team competed at 6 competitions prior to FHSAA Regionals. They started off the season winning first place and Grand Champions at the Kaliegh Otis Cheerleading Competition. They continued to win first place at the Hornet Classic, Chase the State in Bartow and the Husky Challenge at Hagerty High School.

In mid-January, the team won First Place at FHSAA Regionals, and scored the highest overall score for all the divisions in the competition. At the FHSAA State Championship, in front of an amazing group of fans that travelled to Gainesville to cheer them on, the team won the State Title in the 1A Small Varsity Division! Congratulations to our State Champions!

The final competition of the season was the National High School Cheerleading Championship held at Disney’s ESPN Wide World of Sports. The team competed in prelims and scored so well that they moved straight on to finals, skipping through semi-finals. In the finals competition, the team hit an amazing routine and out of 68 teams from across the nation, they finished in 8th place. We are extremely proud of this amazing team and we can’t wait for next season!
FINE ARTS

Winners of the Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival. This year 7 pieces of art by our students were recognized.

Shelbi H. ‘18
Award of Distinction

Shelbi H. ‘18
Award of Distinction

Natasha D. ‘18
Award of Excellence

Natalia D. ‘21
Honorable Mention

Lexi B. ‘19
Award of Distinction

Kaylee H. ‘19
Award of Distinction

May A. ‘19
Award of Distinction

BLACK & GOLD BRIGADE

The Black and Gold Brigade participated in the 2017 Savannah St. Patrick’s Day Parade
DRAMA THE WIZARD OF OZ SPRING PRODUCTION

DR. PHILLIPS CENTER APPLAUSE AWARDS!
Outstanding Young Performer: Keira P., The Wizard of Oz (Munchkin from St. James)
Honorable Mention in Performance: Alexis P., The Wizard of Oz

Nominees by Dr. Phillips Center:

CHOIR
BMC Choirs were honored to sing at St. James Cathedral last spring as part of the Cathedral’s music series. We’ve been invited back to sing again this year, on February 13th at 7:00 PM. It will be free and open to the public.
1960s
Nancy Goff Fischer ‘62
Tom Goff ‘66
Beth Goff Gatch ‘74
Nancy, Tom, and Beth had a nice walk around the school and enjoyed seeing so many exciting changes to the Campus. Just missing was sister Patty Goff ’72.

Daniel Blue ‘64

1970s
Sally Kesselman Browne ’71
Recently published a book entitled I’ll Love Ye Forever. It’s theme entails caring for aging parents. It is not an exposé of nursing homes, rehab centers, or any institutional elder care in America, though it’s packed with valuable information about how our health care system works. While the specific details of this story are unique to the Browne family, such overall frustration with elder care is being felt from coast to coast. Follow Sally at www.sandwichedboomer.com

Janet Buning Lemmen ‘73
Currently working as a Senior Designer with ClosetsbyDesign.

Mary Jane Banks Holtsclaw ‘77
Serves as a Middle School teacher at St. Paul’s Catholic School in Jacksonville, Florida.

1980s
Maurice A. Ramirez, D.O., Ph.D ‘82
Was awarded the American Academy of Disaster Medicine Lifetime Achievement Award

1990s
Jeffrey Feulner ‘90
Was named to Florida State University’s inaugural Seminole 100 and was formally recognized at a ceremony on Saturday, March 3, 2018 at FSU’s University Center Club.

Eric J. Rzeszut ‘91
Jay Houghton ‘95
Completed the year-long MS in the Management of Information Technology program at the University of Virginia on the same team.

2000s
Michael DiProspero ‘01
Is now a LT. Commander in the US Navy.

Katie Morgan ‘05
Celebrated 8 years of entrepreneurship as the owner of Violet Clover off Park Avenue.
Brittany Keys ‘07
After graduating from Florida A & M University with a degree in communications, Brittany moved to New York City to study Fashion Merchandising and Marketing at the Art Institute of New York City. Now, she is proudly serving as the Associate Talent Manager at the Tash Moseley Management in Los Angeles. Talent ranges from actors to writers and directors to musicians.

Stephanie Sang Delgado ‘08
Is a Project Associate at Design Group, a design architecture firm in Columbus OH. She recently won a design competition with Galo Cañizares called "Noodle Soup", a temporary installation at the Ragdale Foundation in Illinois.

Jhio De Guzman ‘13
Is a member of the Funkywunks Dance Crew that performed on the current season of NBC’s World of Dance.

Charlie McKnight ‘14
Graduated from the University of North Florida.

Patrick McMahan ‘14
Graduated from the Naval Academy as a 2nd Lieutenant USMC.

Rigsby Mosley ‘16
Troy freshman outfielder was named Sunbelt Freshman of the Year.

Trey Anderson ‘13
Was a member of the undefeated UCF football team against Auburn in the 2018 Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl.

Jeanne Kachris ‘17
Earned All Big 10 Women’s Lacrosse honors.

Maria Pagane ‘17
Was recognized as an Ivy League Rookie of the Week and an Honorable Mention All Ivy League player at Columbia.

2010s

Daniel Bolan ‘17
Was recently named to the Romanian National bowling team.
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Bishop Moore Alumni
I DO!


2. Mary Quinn O’Connor ’06 married Bartlett Jones Witherspoon V on July 14, 2018 at St. James Cathedral.


FUTURE HORNETS

1. Peter Gonzales ’86 announces the birth of son, Enzo Mac Dondi on December 15th.

2. Kristen Dooley McCullough ’02 and her husband welcomed Braelyn Pierce on August 7th. It’s her 5th miracle of life.

3. Andy Sojourner ’02 With wife Lisa, welcomed their second son, Joseph Andrew Sojourner, on April 21st 2018. He joins his older brother, Jimmy [2].

4. Leah Diaz ’03 & Danny Diaz ’03 like to introduce Delilah Rose Diaz.

5. Anthony Stallone ’04 and his wife welcomed Amelia Rose.

6. Danielle Cox-Rogers ’04 welcomed her daughter, Amelia Mae Rogers on June 14th.

7. Michelle Flores ’08 Welcomed baby boy Miguel on February 20th.

8. Megan Tessier-Runyan ’08 and husband Brad are the proud new parents of Drake Andrew Runyan, born on July 18th.
IN MEMORIAM

WJ “Jim” Aberwald
Father of Dana ’75, Mark ’76, Leslie ’78, Wendy ’80
and Dawn ’82†

Mary Elizabeth Canty
Mother of Mary Lankford ’70, Frank ’72, Frank ’73,
Theresa ’76, Barbara Hopkins ’78, and Mark ’79

Monsignor Patrick Caverly

Patricia Demins ’76
Sister of Susan Demins ’77, Jackie Demins Jung ’78,
William Demins ’80, Carol Demins Gyermeli ’82,
and Louise Demins Simmons ’85

Gerard Driscoll
Father of Paul ’93 and Brian Driscoll ’97

Laura Mohan Evans
Mother of Chip ’69, Bob ’75, Margaret Evans
Sojourner ’72, Grandmother of James (Andy) ’02,
Timothy ’03, and Christopher ’08 Sojourner and
Ashley ’00, Erin ’03, and Jeffrey ’07 Jacoby

Barbara Grant
Grandmother of Steven Grant ’17

Leo Hartman ’71
Brother of Larry ’70 and Stephen ’73

Anthony Imbesi
Father of Catherine Imbesi ’84 and father-in-law
of Theo Lotz ’84

Robert Jones ’70

Clifton Jones
Father of Robert Jones ’70†, grandfather of
Olivia ’15, Hannah ’10, and Tiffany ’08 Hersey

Dr. Robert Krauklis
Father of Robert Jonas ’92, Jacob ’94, and
father-in-law of Heather Haynes Krauklis ’92

John David Kuhn ’87
Brother of Patricia Kuhn Relvini ’83 and
Thomas Kuhn ’95

Rosaline Mantle
Grandmother of Ryan Shaughnessy ’99, Courtney
Shaughnessy Byrnes ’02, and Aidan Shaughnessy ’14

Ann McDeed
Mother of Mary Ann Pinkston ’65, Kevin ’70,
Donna Martin ’72, Kathryn ’75, Patricia Brennan
’76, Lawrence ’78, and David ’83

Robert Joseph Miller
Grandparent of John ’18

Raymond John Paszkowski
Father of Suzanne Paskowski ’80

Alice Robitaille
Mother of Audra ’04

Arlys Ann Schiedel
Grandmother of Kyle ’08 and Richard ’12

Helen Serros
Mother of Marianne Lyon ’69, Nancy Carrell ’70,
Carolyn Mullin ’72, Shirley Welch ’74, Joanne
Serros ’77, and Victor Serros ’79†, Grandmother
of Emily Serros ’10

Dr. Frank X. Troilo
Father of Mark ’80, John ’81†, Mary Ellen ’84,
and Denise Troilo-Waite ’84

Jean Stapp Provencha
Mother of Howard Stapp ’74†, Tracy Stapp Ring ’74,
Vicky Stapp ’76, Michael Stapp ’77, Peter Stapp ’83,
and Beth

Adeline Berga Warner ’77
Sister of Anne Berga-McDonald ’75
† deceased

ETERNAL REST
GRANT UNTO THEM,
O LORD,
AND LET
PERPETUAL LIGHT
SHINE UPON THEM.